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Answer the questions 1-61 by choosing the correct 
option. 
  
 
1. You look awfully tired!________I do the washing     

up for you? 

a) Don't         b) Do     c) Shall     d) Mustn't      e) Won’t 

 
2. How long do we have to wait for Lisa? She is 

already late for an hour! We have waited a lot, 
__________? 

a) don’t we b) haven’t we       c) hadn’t we 
d) didn’t we e) aren’t we 
 
3. I still haven’t read _________book which you gave 

me as __________ present for my last birthday. 
a) the/-               b) -/ the                c) a/-   
d) a/the               e) the/a 
 
4. A: Do you think we __________ go to school 

tomorrow? 
       B: No, we ______ . Because the teachers have a     
       meeting tomorrow, so they won’t come to the  
       lesson. 
a) could/have to   
b) can/couldn’t 
c) have to/should         
d) should/don’t have to   
e) could/shouldn’t 
 
5. Although Tom was a lot __________ Mark in 

Science class, Mark got __________ grade in the 
classroom. 

a) better than / higher than   
b) the best / the highest  
c) good / higher    
d) the best / high   
e) better than / the highest    
   
6. I have counted it three times and I think one 

examination paper is missing! Everyone took the 
test, _______? 

a) don’t they  b) aren’t they  
c) were they               d) didn’t they  
e) do they 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
7. how / the party / are / people / to / many /coming / ?  
a) How are many coming people to the party? 
b) How many are people coming to the party? 
c) Are people coming to the party how many? 
d) How many people are coming to the party? 
e) Are how many people coming to the party? 
 
8. Tom_______ in the living room right  now. 

            a)sleeps                  b) sleep         c)is sleeping   
            d)are sleeping        e)sleeping 

 
9. I_______him since he________. 
 a) didn’t see /married          
 b) don’t see/ marries  
 c) haven’t seen /marry   
 d) haven’t seen/ got married  
 e) saw/married 
 
10. They________their summer house a few days ago. 

            a) have sold           b)sell           c)are going to sell   
            d)are selling          e)sold 
       

11. My friend Mary always______fun of me. 
            a)makes       b)do      c)does     d)make     e)can 
      

12. I like_______(come)to school by bus, but I  
 hate________(stand)in the rain and ______(wait) for  
 it. 

            a)come /stand/ wait   
            b) coming/ stand/waiting  
            c)coming/standing/waiting 
            d)comes/stand/waiting 
            e)coming /standing/wait 
      

13. We have________tea but there isn’t________sugar   
     to put in it. 

            a)some/any             b)any/a                c)some/some   
            d)any /some            e) a/some  
      

14. This doesn’t look like_______jacket. It must 
be____. 

            a)mine/my     b) my/your       c)my /yours 
            d)my/mine  e)yours /mine 
     

15. Will her mother let her_________ with us to the 
            party? 
            a)go      b)going      c)goes      d)to go     e)will go  
      

16. When I ________(see) him, he_____(sing) and 
____at the same time. 

          a)saw /sing/smoked   
          b)saw /was singing /was smoking   
          c)see/ was singing /was smoking   
          d)see/ was singing /smoked  
          e)saw/sang /smoking 
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17. I didn’t________get up early when I was at 
university. 

           a)use to                     b)used to           c)to use   
           d)have used to          e)use 
    

18. Don’t read that book. It is really_______. 
        a)bored                b)boring        c)interesting 
        d)interested         e)boringly 
    

19. ________does it________from Ankara to Elazığ by  
        bus?  
        a)How long /take            b )How much/take 
        c)How long/get               d)How much /get  
        e)How much/takes 
    

20. I saw you with Laura last week; how long  
        __________her? 
        a)did you know                      b)do you know  
        c)have you been knowing      d)have you known   
        e)could you know 
    

21. We really_______the concert last night. 
        It______great. 
        a) liked/ was      b) like/ is        c) was like/ was 
        d) like/was         e) liking/ is 
 

22. I can’t find my umbrella.  May I borrow _______? 
        a) my       b) yours       c) you      d) your      e) mine 
    

23. I haven't got much time.  I____ hurry 
        a) needn’t       b) must   c) don’t have to     
       d) can             e) mustn’t 
         

24. The weather is very hot. ______ going to the 
seaside? 

        a) Let’s             b) Shall we             c) Why don’t we              
        d) I would rather           e) What about 
         

25. _______you_______me now? 
        a)Do/understand           b) Did/understand 
        c)Are/understanding     d)Are/understand  
        e) Does/understand 
         

26. I would like _________a piece of cake. 
        a) eating           b) eats      c) to eat     d) to eating       e) eat 
         

27. I	  am	  not	  hungry,	  ______I	  am	  not	  going	  to	  have	  
lunch	  with	  you. 

        a) because     b) and     c) but    d) so     e)for 
         

28. Bill is still working________ he has a terrible  
        headache. 
        a) in spite of            b) due to       c) because     
        d) despite                e) although 

 
29. Tim learns _______(quick) than John. 
a) quickly                      b) more quick       c) quick                       
d) the most quickly       e) more quickly 
 
 

30. George isn’t strong________to lift this suitcase. 
a) too    b) enough     c) very   d) so   e) as 
 
31. If it_________(not rain) tomorrow, we 

_________(have)  a picnic. 
a) doesn’t rain / would  have  
b) will not rain / will have                                      
c) doesn’t rain / have    
d) didn’t rain / would have            
e) doesn’t rain / will have 
 
32. I________a noise (hear), while I_______(do) my 

homework.       
a) was hearing/ was doing      
b) hear / do 
c) heard/ was doing       
d) was hearing / did 
e) heard / am doing 
 
33. I don’t know_______about this man. 
a)something          b) no one         c) everything    
d) anything           e) anyody 
 
34. This is the girl________can play the piano and the 

guitar. 
a)which                b)who                c)when   
d)whose               e) { }  
 
35. _________being hardworking, he got low mark 

from the exam. 
a) on the other hand           b)in spite of      c)yet                                   
d)because                           e)although 
 
36. Arda is sitting________Cem and Giray. 
a)in       b)over        c)of      d)between      e)on 
 
37. Where/going to/ Turkey / are/ live/you/in/? 
a)Where you are going to live in Turkey? 
b)Where live you are going to in Turkey? 
c)Where you are going to in Turkey live? 
d)Where are you going to live in Turkey? 
e)Where in Turkey you are going to live? 
 
38. You________smoke cigarette in the library. It’s 

forbidden. 
a)needn’t                b)might not      c)mustn’t 
d)don’t have to       e)couldn’t 
 
39. I___________my driving license yet. 
a)don’t have           b)didn’t have  
c)am not having     d)doesn’t have 
e)haven’t had 
 
40. "Now,______ needs all that rubbish?"   "I do."  
a) Whose        b)Who        c.)Which      
d) What           e) Whom  
 
41. This is the city_______my uncle lives. 
a)that            b)where          c)on which 
d)of whom     e)whose 
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42. The bus leaves at 9.00, you______ be at the station 

by 8.00. 
a)would rather             b)prefer         c)would sooner            
d)like                           e)had better 
 
43. More research needs to be conducted _______ the 

connection________ healthy workplace and worker 
efficiency. 

 a)about / between           b)over / among 
 c)out / in                          d)between / of 
 e)in / with 
 
44. They ______ with the choir on Wednesday 

evenings. 
a) had been sung        b) have sung      c) are singing 
d) sung                       e) sing 
 
45. As	  a	  retired	  person,	  the	  place	  in________	  my	  

mother	  spends	  most	  of	  her	  time	  is	  the	  garden.	  
a)that        b)when        c)what     d)which      e) where 
 
46. A: Someone is knocking at the door. It’s Lisa, I 

guess. 
       B: It _______ Lisa. She broke her leg yesterday and   
       is in hospital for a week. 
a) is                        b) must be           c) can’t be         
d) might not be      e)won’t be 
 
47. There are ______ new films showing at the new 

movie theatre but _______ appeals to me. 
a) several/ none         b) many/ all        c) few/ neither            
d) a lot of/ either        e)much/both 
 

48. Most people know that the problems of developed 
countries aren’t _______ those of underdeveloped 
countries. 

a)much serious than           b) more serious as  
c) as serious as                  d) the most serious 
e) the more serious 
   
49. Next week Tina’s brother Tony __________ home 

to start work in a hotel in the south of Spain. 
a) leaving b) left            c) will leave  
d) leave  e) is going to leave  
 
50. For the last three hundred years, 

newspapers________an important role in the 
social, political, and economic life of the United 
States. 

a) played              b) have played         c) were playing     
d) play                 e) playing  
 
51. ________ car is out of order so they want to come 

with us in ________. 
a) Their/ours               b) His/my     c)Hers/theirs              
d) Her/your                 e)our/his 
 
 
 

 
52. Last week, while I___________ home from work, I 

__________an accident. 
a)was coming/ saw              b)came/was seeing  
c)come/ see                          d)is coming/ see 
e)was coming/ was seeing 
 
53. Sarah and her family often __________ to a small 

cottage on the coast for holiday, but two years ago, 
her parents __________ her and her brother to 
Spain.  

 a) go/ took               b) go/is taking              
 c) have gone/have taken d) went/takes  
 e) gone/took 
 
54. The teacher is late _____ class. The students are 

waiting ______ her. 
a) in/for        b)to/on       c)for/for     d)at /to     e)in/to 
 
55. The police arrested the murderer two 

days__________ 
a)past        b)last         c)then      d) ago       e)for 
 
56. If you have some old furniture, don’t_______them 

_____.You may give  them to the poor people. 
           a)give/ up                b) fill / in           c) find out   
           d)throw / away        e) look / for 

 
57. She is ___________ in playing basketball. 
a) bored                b) fond          c) afraid         
d) interested         e) good 
 
58. A: I don’t have enough money. Can you 

……………me some? 
      B: Yes, of course. 
a)borrow       b)lend        c)have     d)put     e)buy 
 
59. We buy vegetables  from    _______ 
 a)  library                    b) hospital            c)  baker     
 d)  greengrocer           e)  pharmacy 
 
60. Although he appears to be fluent in English, his 

sentences are full of grammatical ________. 
a)wrongs            b)dangers          c)mistakes     
d) duties             e)rules 
 
61. A vacuum cleaner cleans__________ 
a) clothes            b) dishes            c) glasses  
d) coats               e) carpets   
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Read the text carefully and answer the questions by 
choosing the correct option. 
 
 
On my last holiday, I went to Istanbul. I  
(62)______ my hotel room online two months ago after  
I decided to go to İstanbul. I didn’t want to spend time 
(63)________ a hotel.When I (64)_________in 
İstanbul, I directly went to the hotel and rested for a 
while. Then I decided (65) _________ my city tour by 
visiting Blue Mosque. When I arrived there I saw a lot 
of tourists waiting in a quee. It was really 
(66)__________ so I had to wait for half an hour. 

 
62. a)visited       b)bought                      c)paid   
       d)sold          e)reserved 

        
63. a)look for       b)looking for       c)looked for  

                   d)looking       e)looked 
 

64. a)had     b)caught    c)arrived     d)left    e)saw 
 

65. a)start              b)started           c)starting   
                   d)to start         e)starts 
 

66. a)fascinating            b)charming         c)crowded       
                  d)  bored                 e)excited 
 

Read the text carefully and answer the questions by 
choosing the correct option. 
 

 
Can we see (67) ______ the earth is a globe? Yes, we 
can, when we watch a ship that sails out to sea. If we 
watch closely, we see that the ship begins (68) ______ . 
The bottom of the ship disappears first, and then the 
ship seems to sink lower and lower, (69) _____ we can 
only see the top of the ship, and then we see nothing at 
all. What is hiding the ship from us? It is the earth. Stick 
a pin most of the way into an orange, and (70) _____ 
turn the orange away from you. You will see the pin 
disappear, (71) _____ a ship does on the earth. 
 
67. a) whereas             b ) where           c)  that     
      d) once                    e) when 
 
68. a)being disappeared  
      b) to be disappeared          
      c) to have disappeared   
      d) to disappear 
      e) having disappeared 
    
69. a) until                b) since               c) after       
       d) by the time     e) unless 
 
70. a) reluctantly            b) accidentally 
       c) slowly                   d) passionately       
       e) tremendously 
 

71. a) the same              b) alike       c)  just as                  
d) by the way           e) similar to 

 
 
Complete the sentences 72-76 by choosing the correct 
option. 
 
 
72. The personnel officer is looking for 

someone_________. 
a) that they are willing to do a great deal of travelling 
b) who has a real talent for organization 
c) until he finds someone who really is suitable 
d) since at present several positions are available 
e) whether they have the right qualifications 
 
73. The bigger the house you buy________. 

            a)you have to buy bigger furniture. 
            b)you will get alot of problems. 
            c)it is easier to clean the house. 
            d)it may be more expensive. 
            e)the more money you have to pay. 
          

74. Though Paul was fired from his job without  
       notice,________. 
 a) it didn't really seem to come as much of a surprise to 
him  
 b) few people think that he is going to lose his job there 
 c) he will be allowed to keep his job, and get a pay rise, 
too 
 d) his wife is afraid that he's going to be unemployed 
soon 
 e) he's actually been told about it by his boss several 
times 
 
75. This is actually a camera _________. 
a) though it is the same size as a credit card 
b) if only I could afford to buy it 
c) that unfortunately it doesn’t have a zoom 
d) since the shape was hardly recognizable 
e) as we have been wondering about which one to buy 
 
76. When smoke passes through a building, 

_________. 
a) You should have pulled the nearest firealarm box 
b) It takes no more than a few minutes to evacuate your 
home safely 
c) This could have caused problems with your breathing 
d) You should replace my smoke alarm every ten years 
e) It leaves a stain upon the walls. 
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Answer the questions 77-86 by choosing the 
sentences closest in meaning to the sentence in the 
question.  
 
 
77. Türkiye’de lise öğrencileri üniforma giymek  

zorunda  mıdır? 
            a)Do the high school students have to wear 

    uniform in Turkey? 
            b)Can the high school students wear uniform 
               in Turkey? 
            c)Don’t  the high school students have to   

   wear uniform in Turkey? 
            d)Needn’t  the high school students wear    
               uniform in Turkey? 
            e)Do the high school students wear uniform  
               in Turkey? 
  

78. Yarın için bir planın var mı?  
           a)You don’t have a plan for tomorrow, do?     
           b)What are you doing tomorrow? 
           c )What about making a plan for tomorrow? 
           d)Do you have any plans for tomorrow? 
           e)Why don’t we make a plan for tomorrow? 
 

79. Öğretmenler, yıllarca, yeni şeyler 
öğretebilmek için çeşitli yollar denemişlerdir.  
a) Teachers have tried various ways to teach new things 
for years. 
b) For a lot of years, many ways were important to try 
when teaching.  
c) Teaching was trying different ways for new 
information, for years. 
d) Teachers could try a lot of things for teaching and 
new things for many years. 
e) Various ways have been important for teaching new 
information. 
 
80. Günümüzde, insanların kazandıkları para ihtiyaçları 

olan paradan daha azdır. 
a) The money that people earn is less important than the 
money they need today. 
b) Today, people earn more money, because they have 
many needs. 
c) People today need a lot of money for their needs. 
d) Today, the money that people earn is less than they 
need. 
e) People need a lot of money as they need more things 
today. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

81. John Alice’ten on yaş gençtir, ancak hemen hemen 
onunla aynı boydadır. 

a) John was ten years younger than Alice, but he was 
nearly as tall as her. 
b) John is ten years younger than Alice, but  he isn’t as 
tall as her. 
c) John is ten years older than Alice, but he is  nearly as 
tall as her. 
d) John is ten years younger than Alice, but he is nearly 
as tall as her.  
e) Because John was ten years older than Alice, he is 
nearly as tall as her. 
 
82. As a rule, people who are studying to be engineers 

must take many math courses. 
a) Kural olarak, mühendislik eğitimi görenler birçok 
matematik dersi almalıdırlar. 
b) Kural olarak, mühendislik eğitimi görenlerin birçok 
matematik dersi almalarına gerek yoktur aslında. 
c) Kural olarak, mühendislik eğitimi görenler birçok 
fizik dersi almaldırlar. 
d) Geleneksel olarak, mimarlık eğitimi görenler birçok 
matematik dersi alıyorlar. 
e) Geleneksel olarak, mimarlık eğitimi görenler 
matematik dersi almalıdırlar. 
 
83. The most striking feature of camels is the large 

hump on their backs. 
a) Sırtlarındaki kocaman hörgüçleri develere, ayırt edici 
bir özellik kazandırmaktadır. 
b) Develerin en çarpıcı özelliği, sırtlarındaki kocaman 
hörgüçleridir. 
c) Sırtlarında taşıdıkları hörgüçleri, develerin hemen 
dikkati çeken bir özelliğidir. 
d) Develer en çok, sırtlarında taşıdıkları kocaman 
hörgüçleriyle tanınırlar. 
e) Develerin ayırt edici bir özelliği de, sırtlarındaki 
kocaman hörgüçleridir.  
 
84. A stethoscope is a device for studying sound 

generated inside the human body. 
a) Hastaların içinden gelen sesleri dinlemek için 
stetoskopa ihtiyaç vardır. 
b) Stetoskop, insan vücudunda oluşan sesleri incelemek 
için kullanılan bir alettir. 
c) Organlarımızdaki hastalıklardan kaynaklanan sesleri 
stetoskop aracılığı ile duyabiliriz. 
d) Stetoskop hastaların organlarından gelen değişik 
sesleri duymamıza yardım eder. 
e) Eğer organlarınızın sesini duymak istiyorsanız 
stetoskop kullanmalısınız. 
85. Mary helped her mother after she finished   her 

homework  yesterday 
           a) Mary dün ev ödevini bitirdikten sonra annesine  

yardım etti. 
           b) Annesi dün işini bitirdikten sonra Mary’e yardım etti. 
           c) Mary ev işini bitirdikten sonra annesine yardım etti. 
           d) Dün Mary hem ev işi hem de ev ödevi yaptı. 
           e) Dün Mary annesine yardım ettikten sonra ev ödevini  
           bitirdi. 
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86. Many people prefer beneficial food that is good for  
           their health. 
           a)Bütün insanlar, sağlıklarına çok faydalı olan  
           yiyecekleri seçerler. 
           b)İnsanların çoğu, sağlıklı yiyecekleri, faydalı 
           olsun diye seçerler. 
           c)Çoğu kez, insanlar sağlıklarını düşünürler ve   
           sağlıklı yiyecekleri yerler. 
           d)Genellikle, çoğu insan faydalı yeyecekleri  
           yemeyi tercih eder. 
           e)Bir çok insan, sağlıkları için iyi olan faydalı  
           yiyecekleri tercih ederler. 
 

Choose the best answer according to the 
given situation. (87-90) 
 
 
87. You have an exam next week, but you don’t  have  

           the book or notes to study. You phone your classmate  
           and ask for help:_____. 
           a)Don’t worry I will help you. 
           b)Can I get a copy of your notes? 
           c)Could you please tell me where the exam is? 
           d)Why didn’t you give me your notes? 
           e)When are we going to have the exam? 
 

88. You are buying a shirt for your mother’s birthday,  
           but you aren’t sure if it is the right size. You say to the  
           shop assistant: 
           a) Do you have extra large ? 
           b) Hey! Come on! You are not that fat. 
           c) Why are you insisting on selling me that dress? 
           d) If it doesn’t suit, can I change it? 
           e) If it suits, I won’t pay you. 
 

89. Your little daughter is sad because of a bad exam  
                 result.  You want to cheer her up; so you say: 
           a) You are always doing this  
           b) What a lazy student you are. 
           c) Take it easy. It is the only bad mark you have had this  
           year. 
           d) You couldn’t get a good mark this year. I won’t buy  
           you the bike you want. 
           e) If you had studied, you wouldn’t have had such a bad  
           mark. 
 

90. You will go to the cinema with your friends. Your  
               friend  wants to watch a film with Turkish subtitles.  
                You don’t  want to watch that film. Recommend  
                another   film in a  polite way. 
          a) I liked that film. Let’s watch it. 
          b) You always make horrible choices. Choose another  
          one. 
          c) That is a nasty film. 
          d) You are so selfish. Ask my idea next time! 
          e) What about watching a Turkish film? 
 
 
 

 

 Read the text carefully and answer the questions 91-93   
 according to the text. 
      

 
   Spending a long time in the sun is dangerous and can give 
 you skin cancer. But on the other hand, not spending enough 
 time in the sun is also bad for you, as sunlight helps us to 
 produce vitamin D. This vitamin is important for your bones 
 and a healthy immune system, and it also makes people feel 
 happier because they wear sunscreen  all time, especially on 
 their faces. However don’t spend too long in the sun- 15 
 minutes a day without sunscreen is a healthy amount , and not 
 a midday. 
 

91. We can understand from the passage that…… 
a)we should spend 15 hours in the sun. 
b)sun makes people sad. 
c)sun is bad for children. 
d)without sun our bones will be healthy. 
e)it is recommended to spend a quarter hour in the sun. 
 
92. According to the passage what are the 

disadvantages of spending much time in the sun? 
a) It makes people happy 
b) It is dangerous and It can give people skin cancer 
c) It is bad for immune system 
d) It harms your bones. 
e) It is good for producing vitamin D 
 
93. We can infer from the passage that………………. 
a) when healthy amount is spent in the sun it is good for 
our health. 
b) sun keeps skin cancer away. 
c) people are so busy to spend time in sun. 
d) vitamin D makes people feel better. 
e) spending time in the sun at 12 o’clock is 
recommended. 
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Read the text carefully and answer the questions  
94-96 according to the text. 
 
 
Tennis can be played by two players in singles or by 
four in doubles. There is a marked-out area, the court, 
with a long net drawn across the centre. The object of 
the game is to hit the ball over the net and keep it in 
play until the opponent loses the point by failing to 
make a good return. The opposing players hit a ball to 
each other with rackets. They concede points to the 
opponent each time they hit the ball into the net, or 
place it outside the limits of the court. The game is 
played on grass, called lawn tennis, or on a hard court. 
Its origins go back to the sixteenth century, and the 
modern form of the game dates from 1873. Two of 
today’s most important international tennis 
championships are Wimbledon and the Davis Cup. 
 
94. It is clear from the passage that tennis _______.    
a) is better when played on grass than on a hard court 
b) requires rather expensive equipment  
c) is played by either two individual players or two pairs 
d) is generally a sport of the wealthy 
e) has changed little since it originated 
 
95. The passage tells us that tennis________.     
a) was first played sometime in the 1500s 
b) was perfected by someone called Davis 
c) was a somewhat informal game until 1873 
d) was played without rules for centuries 
e) is played on extremely hard ground 
 
96. We understand from the passage that, in 

tennis__________.   
a) the rules are not as strict as in other sports 
b) there are no more than two international tournaments 
c) people can be seriously hurt when they are hit with 
rackets 
d) one player, or pair, wins by the other's mistakes 
e) players have to make a large number of strikes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Choose the best option to complete the dialogue. 
(97-100) 
 
 
97. Sue: I saw Jack crying this morning. Do you know 

what happened? 
     George: He said one of his friends has hit him. 
     Sue: ____________________? 
     George: Someone from his class. 
a) How did it happen 
b) Who has hit him 
c) Has anyone seen them fighting 
d) Do you know who did he hit 
e) Couldn’t he defend himself 
 
98. Tom: Yesterday I had to work until midnight. 
     Dina: Why did you work until that time? Why didn’t 
you return home earlier? 
     Tom: ____________________. 
      Dina: That’s a really big problem within our 
company. I will organize a meeting about this issue.  
a) If someone had helped me with the project, I would 
not have had to work that much. 
b) I would not work that much if someone had helped 
me. 
c) I will not work that much if someone helps me. 
d) If someone helped me, I wouldn’t have to work that 
late. 
e) If someone helped me I wouldn’t have had to work 
that late. 
 
99. Debbie: What are your plans for the summer? 
      Janet    : I’m going to Izmir to visit my aunt. 
      Debbie : ______________ 
      Janet    : I’m sure you do. 
a)I’m quite jealous! 
b)How wonderful! What is she doing there? 
c)You’ll enjoy yourself. I was there last year.  
d)Lucky you! I wish I had an aunt living somewhere 
like that!  
e)Enjoy yourself. And send me a postcard. 
 
100. Doctor: Take this medicine for a week and you'll 

start to feel better. 
        Patient:_____________ 
        Doctor: Are you sure? It's the best on the market. 
        Patient: Yes I am. Can you please prescribe 
        another one? 
a) What shall I do if unexpected side effects arise? 
b) What is the ideal dosage for my weight? 
c) No, it's too early to prescribe another medicine. 
d) But I've used it before and it did not help at all. 
e) It looks as if the illness has already been cured. 
 
 

 
 


